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ENTIRE GERMAN 
ARMY RETREATS 

ACROSS MARNE

American troops bear the brunt of the 
enormous weight on thto limited sec
tor themselves In the highest man
ner. A group of enemy broke into 
this position, but none left It alive. 
More positions were not entered. A 
highly encouraging phase of the battle 
so far is the attitude of the German 
soldiers in the hands of the Allies 
Almost unanimously they speak the 
bitterest words for their officers, who 
apparently remained well in the rear 
during the main attack. Some are 
bold enough to denounce the German 
high command which assured them 
before the attack that it was positive
ly the last and would bring victor
ious peace.

tented in the captivity. They were so 
docile that 200 of them In single file
------ —----- • to a guard of five
French cavalrymen. They were mostly 
Bavarians, not overly strong, but show
ing no signs either of underfeeding 
or lack of equipment. A French of
ficer who speaks German fluently as
certained that these prisoners were 
from units of "holding troops’* placed 
in the tine from the Aisne to the 
Marne where the German high com
mand was not expecting a counter-of
fensive.

Tne German troops, the prisoners 
said, had been told that the Allies 
were entirely incapable of an offen
sive, because reserves were lacking 
and that every available soldier would 
be needed to defend sectors where 
Hindenburg willed to attack. There 
was unanimous admission among the 
captives therefore that the sudden at
tack at 4.36 Thursday morning was a 
complete surprise.

g Shirts Enough 
To Suit Everybody

Whatever your prefer
ence it will have full away if 
you buy now and that 
means choice from a large 
array.

Continued from Page One.
In none of the other theatres, except 

the Solssons-Rhelms salient is there 
any fighting of great moment in pro
gress. The British In northern France 
and Flanders are continuing their 
daily patrol encounters and taking 
prisoners, while the guns of both Ger
mans and British are keeping up their 
reciprocal bombardments.

The German Retreat.
With the French Army In France, 

July 21—(By the Associated Press)— 
From heights overlooking the Marne 
the correspondent observed the scene 
of the battle throughout yesterday un
til after nightfall It was evident that 
the Germans were contemplating a 
further retregt after their defeat at 
the hands of the French, American, 
British and Italian divisions, which by 
vigorous counter-attacks and manoeu
vres had brought about a precipitate 
retreat of the German Crown Prince's 
chosen troops and sent them fleeing to 
the northern bank of the Marne.

These troops did not get across the 
Marne without hindrance as the 
French and American field battery fir
ed continuously for seventy-two hours, 
aiming both at the banks of the Marne 
and the pontoons erected by the ene
my across the stream.

For long periods enemy troops were 
prevented by this fire from utilizing 
the pontoons for crossing the river.

In the meantime, allied troops, in
cluding French and Americans, con
tinually harried the German infantry 
units which had tried for several days 
to ascend the Marne Valley toward 
Epemay. The enemy was eventually 
forced back yesterday morning Into 
the valley of the Marne where he occu- 
pid, but not for long, a narrow strip of 
ground. Here the Germans fought 
desperately.

Even when they reached the north
ern side of the river the Germans had 
no peace. Shells fell upon and around 
their columns as they tried to reach 
the shelter of the valleys beyond. 
Their chances of obtaining supplies of 
ammunition and fopd were meagre, 
for the French and American guns 
poured projectiles over the crests into 
the ravines and along the roods lead
ing to the river.

Aviators reported German troops 
concentrating In the hollows, evident
ly in preparation for a fresh move to 
the rear In order to escape the danger 
of being cut off. The airmen carried 
out their task with extreme difficul
ties. The wind was blowing a hurri
cane; yet they-âew and did wonderful 
work, reporting frequently to the allied 
commanders, who could thus train the 
artillery on places where the Germans 
were massing.

can troops and compared them with 
Mb own pollue. I saw the victorious 
Allied advance.

A dozen villages, many hills and 
wooded valleys and fields were spread 
out before us, and with a powerful 
telescope I was able to see a majority 
of these villages, which the big staff 
map at the general’s aide showed to 
be already in Franco-American hands. 
Beyond them columns of smoke were 
rising in the still atmosphere. It was 
the smoke of bursting shells blasting 
feldgrauen from their strongholds be
fore the Allied line.

Situation Can Be Summed Up By the Statement 
That Germans Have Met Their Briefest, Blood
iest Defeat—Before Germans Retreated Across 
Marne They Denuded the Territory — Enor
mous Amount of Booty and Many Prisoners 

Captured.

Fjigfah Heroine Who Was Ambulance Driver 
Wounded—Refused Treatment Until Wounded 
Men Cared For—Graphic Story of Dramatic 
Scene When Enemy Began His Historic Re
treat From the Marne a Second Time.

The way in which Gil- 
mour s shirts are made is 
pretty‘well known, they're 
as good as shirts can be 
made. And the neck fits—- 
some customers say better 
than any they ever wore.

From $1.25 to $3; silk 
fronts and cuffs. $2.25 and 
$2.75; all silk. $5.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St

Lower «un Morale.
Several days ago I wrote a report 

of the lowered morale of the enemy 
troops, but under the drubbing they 
received while holding until the great 
offensive began it was natural for 
them to be downhearted. The attitude 
of prisoners from the well fed shock 
division appears also to be one of 
profound discontentment mixed with 
anger for' their leaders whose empty 
promises have already resulted In the 
blood est lose from one end of the 
long battle field to the other.

This causes conjecture as to the 
German lighting spirit in the rank 
of any of Germany’s remaining divi
sions which participated In Monday’s 
battle. It also leaves much conjee 
ture as to the spirit of the people 
of the interior of Germany who are 
doubtless uninformed regarding the 
army's losses but are still unable to 
see victory in the much doctored com
munique.

8torm Aide Allies.
Captured Villages. The violent etorm allowed the 

French tanka to take their places with 
out discovery, and at daybreak, behind 
barragee all along the battle lines, 
taking up the noise wh/re the storm 
left off, the tanks preceded the Allied 

In what in

We moved forward again. Immedi
ately before us was the village of 
HautvesneeL On the right lay Belleau, 
Busalaries, Torcy and Lley Farm, all 
of which had been captured by thq 
Americans at 9 a. m. Bejg>nd Hautvee- 
nes faintly seen 
where the French, who took Hautvee- 

in conjunction with the American 
Une. encountered an obstinate enemy 
heavily armed with machine guns.

Despite Germanic obstinacy, the poil
us swept through Courchampe, again 
encountered the enemy beyond the vil
lage, fell back «tightly, fighting off two 
counter-attacks end then swept for
ward once more far beyond their ob
jectives.

some places was a Open Friday evening»; close 
Saturdays -at 1; during June. 
July and August.

veritable cross country run.
Many feldgrauen were caught in the 

fields peacefully reaping wheat which, 
incidentally had been planted by 
French farmers who had fled before 
the- enemy’s advance in Junp to the

The German high command had pro
mised the soldlere in that sector a 
peaceful harvest, but the French com 
rnand willed differently, and planned 
and prepared the, big counter-drive In 
forty-eight hours.

The significance of -the success cf 
this drive is that the German com
mand must now begin to allow his 
forces to be manoeuvred at the will 
of the Allied 'Command. The forcing 
of his reserves into today’s battle was 
the fij\t step in this direction.

was Courchampe

BORN.

YOUNG—At Stiver Falls, Sunday, 
July 21st, 1918, to Mr. and Mn. 
E. J. Young, a daughter. rA Hun Diversion.

While standing at a point near 
the line on the high plateau known 
as Camp de Chalons, a French officer 
who had received a German com 
munique by courier read to myself 
and companies that Monday’s action 
from east of Rheims to Main de 
Masslges wherein at least twenty-five 
German divisions were used, including 
two Prussian guards and other elite, 
was merely a diversion.

Looking to the left we could plainly 
make out the mountains near Rheims. 
At the eastermost the Main de Mes- 

was- fairly visable. and the 
Epernay mountain stuck up over the 
horizon like a horn. The cap of his
toric Mare lies immediately below 
the mountains of Rheims and the 
mountains of Epernay. All these, as 
far as the eye could see were held 
by the Allies, and behind us in a 
semi circle floated at' least a score 
of Allied sausage balloons marking 
the vicinity line where thousands of 
dead in field gray paid the penalty 
of the promised thrust for victory.

month ago to be one of the main bas
tions of the defense of Parle, has been 
tom by the enemy’s shell fire. The 
German guns, whose shells split the 
mighty trees a week ago when the ene
my was on the fringes of the* toreet, 
are mostly today In Allied hands. Now 
only the long range guns are able to 
reach it and the Allied long-range-re 
from the forvet'e leafy bowers are 
throwing a constant stream of fire on 
the enemy mile# away.

It was just beyond the forest that 
we saw a poilus who had died for 
France. His companions had gone 
way ahead where now the crack Al
lied cannons’ smoke drifts back occa
sionally over the trampled, wire-clus
tered w heatfiekto, this poilu lay, where 
the Allied line had been not many 
hours ago. If his dead eyes could 
have seen what 1 saw today, he would 
have been entirely satisfied.

Ebbing Hun Tide.
There wa>-A dead man lying by the 

roadside t/day. another symbol of an wl . AHu,n-_
toohtied French home .but those who Victorious Advance,
passed the corpse whose face was Telephone linked with headquarters 
mercifully covered, felt more than ^ ^ pren^h army lighting north- 
eve r that no Allied soldier dies in ward toward the river Atone also 
vain'. West of the poilus’ roadside Mer brought occasional bits about its vic- 
Amerioan khaki and French sky blue torious advance paralleling the suc- 
were advancing steadily while the ceS8 0f the army to the southward 
German grey green was flowing back whoec general chatted with the Tri- 
in streams. bone correspondent while his town

Doughboys north of the Ourcn troopB continued their forward thrust, 
lighting in their shirt sleeves beside This general, who entered the observa- 
famous French divisions, which lnclud- tlon g& daylight, saw his battle
ed the immortal Foreign Legion, be- gradually leave the range of even the 
gan to feel the pressure of the German specially constructed telescopes 

brought hastily forward through which he had watched his 
Thursday night, and the great strug- progress. He saw the poilus and 
gle stiffened Friday morning, especial- doughboys leave their positions ho
ly southwest of Soissons and west of hind barrages, work their way into vil- 
the big forest of Villers-Cotterets. This igge after village and pass beyond1, 
interference of the enemy reserve -we’ve had good success,” he said, 
troops only stiffened Friday’s fighting filing attention to special points In 
wherein enemy forces constantly bent panorama of the battle and upon 
back back, although slowly, before th^ ^is map. It was easy to see that he 
steady pressure of the Allied troops. ^ dktreniely fatigued by the long

Take Teuton Gun,. £5^ hl* WCTe extremely
heavy battles yet to come probably 
were mixed with events ot the day 
The rapid advance of the Allied troops 
was shown by the almost intact condi 
tion of the villages within our im
mediate view. The forms of Allied 
soldiers could be seen moving about 
while the roads were dotted with auto
mobile trucks taking forward food for 
both the men and the guns.

Immense Booty.
We learned through the telephone 

that eighteen guns had been captured 
in the vicinity of Courch&mps and 
were being sent to the rear.

At many points on the 40 kilomet
ers tine of attack the Infantry passed 
beyond the German artillery position 
of Thursday. Many small tanks ac
companying the troops stopped to 
round up German gunners. and assure 
Immediate possession of Hhe enemy 
cannon. When the entire booty had 
been counted the total reached three 
figure*.

Beside the tank fleet, aeroplanes, fly
ing extremely low, accompanied the 
troops, and began wirelessing back re
ports of victory from the start. At 
night the aeroplanes sent back word 
by radio that they had discovered Ger
man reserves hurrying up to stiffen 
the German lines against the dash of 
the Allied troops.

. While the poilus were advancing 
their lines six kilometers north and 
south of the town of Neiutiy, the 
French cavalry were reported at 2 
o’clock to have entered the village.

Galloping Horaeqien.

By Wilbur ForreeL
«Special Cable to the New York Tri

bune and St. John Standard.) 
With the French Arm toe. July 20. 

Up to Saturday morning the Franco- 
Americans had recaptured^ 
ninety square miles of territory be
tween the Atone and the Marne, over 
thirty villages, and according to re
ports not yet official about 400 cannon, 
and 20,000 prisoners.

While the advance

MARRIAGES.Magnificent Panorama.
A magnificent panorama, dotted 

here and there with green patches of 
trees, red roofed villages and yellow 
wheat tl/lds was the battlefield of the 
morning, but now the battlefield was 
beyond vision and those smoke smud- 

the horizon and the rumble of

LEWIS-McLEODv—At the vhome ot 
the bride’s parents. Rev. and Mrs. 
A. H. McLeod, Wolfvllle, N. 8., on 
July 19, by the bride's father, assist
ed by Rev. G. T. Lewis, of Yar
mouth, father of the groom, Harri
son Flint Lewis, and Miss Blanche 
McLeod.

the guns told a graphic story of the 
brilliant Franco-American drive south 
of the river Ourcq. Sight could reacit 
no farther north, but the telegraph 
wires linking the general with his still 
advancing troops, brought to our ob
servation poet the most heartening In
formation.

Our advance, however, encounter©» 
toward evening a etiffer resistance as 
the enemy’s reserves came into play. 
While we watched the smoke of shells 
bursting over a village miles away the 
teleplione operator announced that the 
poilus had Just passed through it and 
that prisoners were coming back.

Allied Airplanes Busy.
to proceeding 

snore slowly here, the French troops 
South at the Marne on a fifteen mile 
front from Fossoy to Deutily have 
thrown .the enemy back and are ad
vancing towards the Marne.

The latter Is an Indication that the 
denuding the territory

Along the Marne front, especially 
on Monday, the Allied aeroplanes hover 
sd and circled aloft, reporting back 
the enemy's movements and concen
trations. The artillery work was in
tense, and strongly massed French 
guns south of the river were fixing 
constantly while the enemy’s guns 
gathered in great numbers and added 
to the din, which, I am informed 
could be heard fifty miles away. As 
in previous fighting the allied bombing 
squadrons were very active in search
ing out the troops concentrations and 
convoy trains, casting their bombs 
and returning to home fields for more 
immediately. In this drive the enemy 
has not been able to make a surprise 
attack as In FYtimlers or Picardy, and 
on the Atone. Therefore reports in
dicate that his losses from artillery 
and machine gunfire alone are mount
ing high.

I have seen General Gouraud s mar 
velous army which stretches across 
the plaine of Champagne east of 
Rheims. met too tremendous shock 
of some -twenty-five enemy divisions 
and stopped the Germane almost in 
their tracks with tremendous losses. 
I was at dty of Chalons on the Marne 
at the same hour the Germans "steam 
rollers” had planned to enter the city, 

saw were

DEATHS.

WARD.—In this city on the 20th Inst., 
at her residence, 48 Summer street, 
Mary Ann, widow of Henry Ward, 
aged 74 years, leaving one son and 
one daughter to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesdday from St. John 
(Stone) Church. Service at three 
o'clock.

NARRA WAY—At her residence 40 
Orange street on the 21st Inst., Han
nah M. N&rraway, widow of the late 
Rev. J. R. Narraway, agod 88 years.

Funeral from Centenary church on 
•Tuesday, at 8 p. m. No flowers by 
request.

HUMPH REY-Suddenly at Fort Will
iam, Que., on the 18th Inst, Aileen 
Katie, dearly beloved daughter of 
Sylvester Z. and Elizabeth G. Hum-- 
phrey, leaving her parents, three 
brothers and three sisters.

Notice* of funeral hereafter.

Germans are 
south of the Marne of reserves for the 

front and are probablyAtone-Marne ... . ,
contemplating a complete withdrawal 
due to the danger of having the Marne 
at their backs.

Bloodiest German Defeat.
It to one of the first results of the 

Atone--Marne advance. From present 
Indications the enemy’s eiftire advan
tage gained in his offensive launched 
last Monday has dwindled, leaving the 
eitnation to be summed up as the 
briefest, bloodiest German defeat.

One type of French tanks used ip 
the present battle is the new baby 
model, about the size of a small ele
phant. but having far more speed and 
agility. Credit for She speedy round
up of prisoners is due to them in many

The heaviest enemy reactions may 
be expected in the next two days on 
the plateau dominating Soissons on 
the southwest. The Crown Prince 
will presumably also throw his weight 
along the A tone where Allied troops 
are approaching Soissons from the

False News.
Ludendorff’s communique told the 

folks Jn Germany “that all goes well,” 
and that the west of Rheims was 
merely a diversion, but the German 
troops beyond that line knew better 
and the folks at home will learn.

Our party was reminded at that 
time tiiat it was too easily to speak 
of victory by a pair of German shell 
bursting not far away, otherwise the 
calm of this sector, which had burst 
forth with the flashes of thousands 
of German guns early Mdnday morn
ing In noise and pyroaechnics seldom 
seen in this war, was oppressive 
Tuesday evening.

The Germans carried

HAYING HAS BEGUN
UP ST. JOHN RIVER

Special to The Standard 
Woodstock, July 21—An auto drive 

through the country this afternoon 
shows the crops looking extremely 
well and many of the farmers have com
menced haying. Hay, wheat, oats, and 

far above the

IN MEMORIAM.

MoMASTER—In loving memory of 
Amelia J. McMaster, who departed 
tills life on July 21st, 1915, i 

"Gone but not forgotten.1* y

on their potatoes are 
slaughter south of the Marne Thure- The young potato bugs are making 
day In the fleeing hope of salvaging their appearance, but they .are not as 
something from the wreck, before they numerous as in former years, 
began their retreat. Everyone on the 
Allied side is breathing easier now.

average.but the only Germans 
prisoners.

Steam Roller Failed.
am roller" had tolled to 

. a 85 kilometre front to the 
that moment the piles of

The "ste 
roll and on a 
north at
"“Te Td",1 Bn"-rw8eroyd=™era, 
Gouraud's first words of the corves, 
pondent after an

Over eighty thousand enemy shock 
troops have thus been thrown into the 
3tne between the Atone and the Marne. 
A majority of them have been station
ed above the Onicq where the resis
tance to the allied advance grows con
stantly stiffer.

While the Allied advance between 
the Ourcq and the Atone placed Paris 
outside of the enemy's considerations 
temporarily probably and perhaps per
manently. the success Is also near a 
ppint which witi allow the big French 

,val gun* to fire again with good 
chances of success at the "Big Ber
thas.''

MINATURE ALMANAC.THE WEATHER July—Phases of the Moon.
Last Quarter, 1st........... 4h. 43m. a.m.
New Moon, 8th............4h. 22m. a.m.
First Quarter, 16th........2h. 25m. a.m.

.. .4h. 66m. p.m.
ST. JOHN CUTH Maritime—Moderate winds; fair 

and warm.In his head new plans of
Full Moon, 23rd 
Last Quarter, 30th..........9h. 14m. a.m.

âi ___   introduction. Then

&8lSeTZ0rr£forth^ew8
told how wonderful the poilus between 
Port de la l’ompette and Main de 
Massiges aided in one small portion. 
At the beginning of the battle it was 
easy to see that the Allies were again 
overwhelmingly outnumbered. Over 
twenty-five German divisions (over 
300,000 men) was the Boche lineup.

“We knew for a long time that a 
forceful enemy attack on the Cham- 

Imminent, he said.

By noon Friday the main highway 
between Sotesotw and Chateau Thier
ry, as well as the Soissons-Villers-Cot- 
terote-Paris railroad, were under heavy 
Allied fire and fragmentary reports 
during the afternoon told of Allied 
troops having reached the highway in 
one locality.

The enemy offered little artillery 
resistance, meet of Ills guns in this 
/eglon having been captured.

Passing up toward the battle line to— 
„ ,, . day the correspondent traversed wheat-

Among the heroines of the present (tolde cut fcy Maky nnes of tranche. 
iMttle Is Mies ttofrahr. an English girl aniJ WH-,. entanglements in 
amboUace driver who '‘"“ Bravely farmBrs had hastened back to
wounded by e,.eliell transporting ta|v_ advantage of the opportmUty for
two poilu*. ’The ambulance was de- harToatjng The drone of American 
mollshed. She crawled a considerable “L’ * machine drawn bv four
dtotonce to the hospital to notify the ^ êTeM comp«2l with toe 
*Ktora and refused tirent until the Allied aeix^lane. In the
potine ware cared for. She has been

Legto" 01 HOnl>r *nA Eto^here 1-ranch fermera were hart 
i che observation “ work with ecythee. paying no atten

dee! where General Margin, leader of Mto^mSd^mM^
^Fhan«>Ame^an forces north of X££“d «X cations ”

trvinr work the famous cln and French together, en route to de^e^mortrayln* the rear; and never ertlng euppU»
Thdhune corre^ondeot that all was do- ™
n.^p^lcutor action to the „ «-J

^ raST^erhl-H OOO ^rlro” °“r =" led along behind big slow 
so fTcCSS. ^vingtracke thlslntcrnat^lclotin

One officer with whom I talked later £££>£ “ pl^f 
suggested that the figures were mod- cùeereü e P®*660 

‘eaL
Vniere-Cotterets Forest, which acted 

-ee a screen for the Allied advance 
beginning Thursday and which proved 
during the enemys drive of over a

Washington, July 21.—New England 
Fair Monday and Tuesday; little 
•change in< l^nlperature; gentle to 
moderate winds, shifting.

AT BARRACKS SQUARE, AUG. 3 TO 
9, GREAT LITERARY, MUSICAL, 
DRAMATIC AND WAR PRO
GRAMME.

a i a
t I i 5 I ilToronto, July 21.—Since Saturday 

morning good showers have occurred 
in nearly aJl parts of the western 
provinces, wl^i a change to a weather 
while from the Great Lakes eastward 
the weather has been flpe. with high 
tempexature lu Ontario and western 
Quebec, and moderate temperature 
further east.

S * e 5Chautauqua will pitch Its huge tent in 
the Barracks square on Aug. 3 for six 
days. Brilliant lectures on war sub
jects, opera Robin Hood, drama The 
Old Homestead children’s pageant, 
operatic and other concerts—twelve to 
fourteen lectures and entertainments 
by people of International reputation. 
Season ticket admitting to all, two dol
lars. Watch for further particulars.

3 © c q
5 d m czî EC
22 Mon 6.02 8.58 11.26 23.41 6.21 17.86
23 Tue 6.03 8.57 12.12 24.26 6.06 18.20
24 Wed 6.04 8.56 12.66 .... 6.50 19.05
25 Thu 6.05 8.65 1.09 13.39 7.34 19.51
26 Fri 6.06,8.53 J.54 14.22 8.19 20.39

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED.
A number of soldiers from the 

Military Hospital, St James street. • 
wt-net enteyntined Saturday tajt %he 
home of Mrs. and Miss Brock, River
side, assisted by the members of the à

Citizens of this city kindly placeiUF 
their autos at the disposal of the men 
and this coupled with the entertain
ment made a pleasant outing. Re
freshments were generously dispensed 
to the boys on the grounds, and like 
events are now looked forward to 
by the boys._____________________ _

X Jd
An English Heroine.

which pagne front waa 
••and took minute measures to meet 
it. For the past fortnight our patrols 

Before the
Min. Max

...........64 70
.. .. 42 64

...........63 97

...........62 92
.. .. 62 90
..........64 86

........... 58 70

........... 58 72

Vancouver .. . 
Edmonton.. .. 
London .. .. .
Toronto...........
Ottawa.............
Montreal .. .. 
Quebec .. .. 
Halifax...........

brought the prisoners 
great attack our gun plan was reaoy 
and we put it into operation. In im
mediate contact with the enemy were 
few observers and small parties form
ing centres of resistance.

The Remington will give you long 
wear and real Investment value in 
Typewriters. A. Milne Fraser, Jas. A. 
Little, Mgr.. 37 Dock street, St. John, 
N. B.

Signalled Movements.
ordered to watch 

enemy and flapp back hto move
ments. At eleven o’clock a full hour 
before the German artillery commenc 

artillery opened on

Observers were
the

ed firing our 
troops concentrating behind the Ger
man line, and this fire continued right 
on throughout the early phase of the

The guns opened about midnight 
Sunday with the intense fire of mass
ed guns At 4.17 Monday the enemy 
advanced and we met him with every 
cannon and machine gun at our com
mand. You know the result.”

The officer calmly added:

IT STOPPED 
MY SUFFERING

Deafening FTre.
Said Mrs. Jayne*, Snaking 

of Lydia E. Pmkhaaa'a 
Vegetable Compound.

“The
enemy waves failed to reach our main 
defense positions almost everywhere. 
Speaking of enemy losses, we know 
of a division that left half of its effec
tiveness on the ground, and It is cer
tain that density of concentration and 
attack caused the Germans to suffer 
enormously everywhere, even before 
coming forward. Their failure to at
tain our line In many places to ample 
proof.”

The officer spoke calmly thus far, 
enthusiasm when be

It would be impossible to adequately 
ana accurately describe the deafening 
fire from the big battle without tread
ing on the toes of the censor, but no
where in the immense melange of fight
ers, methodically coming away from 
the firing lines or going to them, wee 
there the slightest sign of discontent 
or grouchineee. 
there was cheerfulness seldom equal
led universally under similar circum
stances. A grey green tine of enemy 
prisoners stretched along, sandwich
ed in between truckloads of “hitting 
wounded." Moat of them were mere 
boys today, «till led by elder German 
under officers. This morning they had 
been driven Into battle against Franco- 
Americana, and now, as if not quite 
comprehending R, they were being led 
Into captivity by the 
drove them into battle. Comparison of 
their physique with that of the sturdy 
Allied troops and the husky athlete 
Americans In particular, allowed small 
wonder that they had been captured 
In such droves.

A few divisions of mixed French 
and American troops during the peat 
24 hours had rounded up something

Between the Ourcq and the Atone 
the poilus advanced deep enough Into 
enemy territory by noon to allow cav
alry men in small squads to pass 
through and filter down the valley to 
«cdftt and dash Into villages. Squad-

Brain
Fag

Andersen, S. C —"I got Into en ew. 
fnl condition with whet the doctor, eeld

placement. I would iliiyi here peine ee badly 
that tne y would hev. 
to pot bet clothes 

ame and giro me 
morphine. The doc
tor said I won Id 
never benny better 

I without an epern- 
J tlon and 1 weald 
Xnever bare nay 
3 children without IL 

A neighbor who j 
knew whet year 1 ; 
medldne wodd de 1 
advised me tr give 
Lydie E. Pink ham's 
Vegetable Cam* 
pound e trial. I did
ee and It made men 

and the Best September I 
gave birth to a healthy baby bey.” 

S.Lun Jatm*, n Lyon It,

On the contrary rone of horsemen galloping through was
the Unes In pursuit of the enemy was 
n meet Inspiring spectacle of the

The cavalry engaged the Germane at 
many points, using their short car
bines to advantage and playing a role 
each ee they have not had the oppor
tunity to enjoy since the German re
treat from the Somme in March, 1»17. 
North of the Ourcq, the French advanc
ed their Unes so rapidly that In one 
smaller sector they deemed It a lone 
of time to stop and dean ont a wood 
knowing that parties of German, were 
hidden. A unit of American reserves 
was called upon to scour this wood, 
while the French forged ahead. Though 
this particular American unit had nev
er before been under fine end encoun
ters» e eU« resistance It fought until 
ell the htdren nests of Germane had 
been denned up. They brought In 2» 
prisoners who did not'seem displeas
ed at being prisoner..

Glad to Be Tsnen.

but waked to 
spoke of the magnificent troops with 
whom General Gouraud fraternized 
during the crisis of the bottle and waa 
roundly cheered by the pollue every
where.

He added: “Those who remained in 
the forward position are beyond mil 
praise. As Into as five o'clock Wed
nesday our centres of resistance were 
bolding out up Uere. Survivors from 
one battalion left on Mont San,nom 
entirely surrounded. Anally cut their 
way out with bayonets, bringing a 
number of prisoners with them. 
Though hemmed In almost hopeless
ly they could not bear the Idea of 
leaving prisoners or becoming prison- 
era themselves. Such bravery pre
vailed everywhere. The French were 
not forced to call on the Americans 
much daring this battle, but what 
they did In a small way waa magnlfi-

You are mentally tired. 
The strain has been contin
uous The supply of nerve 
force is running low.

You cannot leave for a 
ig rest in the country, 
d it is therefore necessary 
it you have 
ere you are. Help awaits 
u in the form of Dr. 
lane's Nerve Food.
This great restorative 

back to 
eekh and vigor. It restores 

and vitality that

officers who
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the like 7,000 prisoners, and with them
sixty cannon.

The letters which ws__________ _
publishing from wemea la every seeds* 
ef title esuatrv prove b spend «sendee 
the merit of tile feme» rest end herb 
reedlctoe, Lydia E. fTakbare'e Vega-

Saw the Advance,beer “Canada Food Board License No. 5-776and T.to
ST.JOHNW. J. WETMORE, 61 DOCK STREET,a French gen- I saw hundreds of prisoner, aftot 

seal who In a recent Interview prate- the day', advance whose faces plain
ed the fighting qualities of the Amort- ly abased that «hear wore got dtocon-l «old

point Ip the presence The oflleof pointed oet the position 
of the American unit on the map and -2»of
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Defeated 7th C. C 

rack* Square 
Score Ten To !

" T. M. C. I. clinch* 
ot the Patriotic » 
afternoon on Barrack 
Bur defeated a lean 
ClL West side, to t 

The game was a feet 
whp to lately seen be 
Queen Square dtomc 
performed for the 7tl 
Saturday showing up 

Nixon and Dohertj 
for the Y. M. C. L, 
hard to break down, « 
a a. R. boys alww; 
"What was coming n 

The game opened uj
if. ■matched up two g
first timing, and the ! 
noticed.

When the third ini 
the west elds boys c 
but the never ending 
the longer reach of tt
chalk one above thl
made tt three.

The 7th boys were v 
that out» and gave a i 
money.

Following is the Hi 
Y. M. a I.
Nixon '
Doherty
Graves
R!*ey
H. Mahoney Right 1 

Left Fie 
First Base

Pitcher 
Catch< 

Short 8t 
Centre Fl<V Milan

Britt
A. Mahoney Second 
Perry Third Bat 

Score by innings:
Y. M. C. I.—2 0 3 
7 th a O. R.—0 O 2 
Umpire, L darnel 

ateggmen. Attendant

Flay Until Furt 
Washington, July 21 

race Rowland of the 
can League Club ton 
telegram here from 
son. of the league d 
play all games schedu 
notice. Johnson had 
vlously that all ball pa: 
would be closed afte 
because of Secretary 
( lasting baseball as i 
tier the “work or flgh

Improve
Tfcur

Looks
by purifying 
the blood. Sat 
low ikln,liver 
•pots’, pimples 
end blotches are « 
impure or.lmpove
Clear the tide, pel 
cheeks, brighten the 
the whole system by

<
H Dr. Wile 
MERBlNE E

It’s a wonderful tonic 
pecially. Prepared ol 
end give» the heppto 
used regularly an« 
directions.

At m—t starts. 26a. ■ 
alia, fha tJmaa aa Imr

me nrarler Drug Co 
ft John,

Such a Sweet Dream—But
eweeter atill are Moir’a Chocolates in 
reality. Moir’s fillings are deliciously 
different and the coat
ings so thick, smooth 
and rich.

Moir’s Limited, Halifax X104
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